User Guide (Tam Apartment software):"Apartment Management System" is a web based responsive application for
apartment management. You can manage your whole apartment system through this
web application. "Apartment Management System" is the best software for managing
highly customizable apartment, flat, building or any kind of real estate properties. It
will help you to control whole apartment in your hand at a glance. This Application has
four steps dashboard like Admin Dashboard, Apartment Owner Dashbaord, Employee
Dashboard and Renter Dashboard. Admin can controll all and Owner can Monitor
Renter all. Employee can check his Info. Renter can also check his all information. If
you manage an apartment it will give you full flexibility. It can handle all apartment
calculations and reporting with all flexible settings. You will be really impressed when
you use it because it has smooth operation, user friendly interface, full of functionality
and compatible features. “Apartment Management System" is built by using PHP,
Mysql, Javascript, jQuery and Ajax. Fully Responsive Application.

Key Benefit:












Built for apartment, useful for everyone.
Four steps dashboard.
Manage all reporting.
Manage all Settings.
Fully responsive.
Suitable for all platforms.
Extremely flexible interface.
Whole apartment management system at your fingertips.
Smooth operation, user friendly interface, full of functionality and compatible
features.
Expandable, customizable and fully supported by us!
Full of features.

Admin Dashboard:-

Admin Dashboard Key Points:















Admin can add and maintain floor.
Admin can add and maintain floor unit.
Admin can add and maintain renter information.
Admin can add and maintain employee information.
Admin can collect rent each month.
Admin can collect owner utility and other cost each month.
Admin can save apartment Maintenance Cost.
Admin can manage management committee.
Admin can collect fund each month.
Admin can collect bill like gas bill electric bill etc each month.
Admin can save building information.
Admin can check renter complain.
Admin can check visitor.
Admin strong report system.
Admin can settings full system.

Owner Dashboard:-

Owner Dashboard Key Points:








Owner can check his own unit.
Owner can check his unit renter details.
Owner can check employee details.
Owner can check renter rent each month.
Owner can check his own utility details each month.
Owner can check Maintenance cost each month.
Owner can check Fund Details information.
Owner report system.

Employee Dashboard:-

Employee Dashboard Key Points: Employee can check his own salary.




Employee can check renter details.
Employee can check member details.
Employee salary report.

Renter Dashboard:-

Renter Dashboard Key Points: Renter can check rent each month details.
 Renter can check own unit details.
 Renter rent report.

